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WORDSWOB4II'S POETRY-ITS RELI

IGIOIIS TONE. -

From an article in the North British Re-
view entitled g‘ Worsdworth—The Man
and, the Poet," we extract the closing
paragraphs:

The question bas often been asked
how far Wordsworth was a religious
poet; that he was a religious man no
one doubts. In his earlier poems, espe-
cially, as in " Thitern Abbey," andothers, men have pointed to passages,
and said, " These are pantheistic in
their tendency." The supposition that
Wordsworth ever maintained a pantheis-
tic philosophy,ever held a deliberate the-
ory of the divine Being as impersonal,
is contradicted both by many an express
declaration of his own, and by what is
known of his life. The truth seems tobe that, during that period of his life
when his feelings about nature were
most vivid, and most imaginatively ex-pressed in verse, be felt, the presence in
all nature of a vast life, a moving spirit,which he did .not, at least in his verse,identify with the living personal God ofwhom conscience and the Bible witness.His earlier poetry generally stops short
of such distinct personality. But
whether he so stopped short because
nature does not in itself, and from -its
unaided resources, suggest more, or
whether he stopped short because he
was merely describing his own experi-ence, and that experience was defective,
this we do not venture to determine.
In Wordsworth's- treatment of human
nature, the same question meets us in
another form. In the "Prelude" andother poems of the first epoch, it cannot
be denied that the self-restorative power
of the soul seems to be asserted, and the
sufficinaness of nature to console thewounded spirit is implied, in a waywhich Wordsworth, if distinctly ques-
tioned, would, perhaps at any time, cer-
tainly in his later years, have been the
first to disavow. That he was himself
conscious ofthis defeat may be gathered
from the change he made in the reflec-
tions with which the story of Margaret,
in the "Excursion," closes. This story
was written among the last years oflast
century, at Racedown or Alfoxden.
.Through, all the early editions of hispoems, it stood thus
" The old man, noting this, resumed and said,'My friend! enough to sorrow you have given,
The purposes of wisdom ask no more ;
Be wise and cheerful; and no longer read
The form of things with an unworthy eye.'"
In the one-volume edition of his works,
which appeared somewhere about the
year 1845, we, for the first time, read
the following addition, inserted after
the third line of the above:
"Ner more would she have craved as due to

One
Who, in her worst distress, had ofttimes felt
The unbounded might of prayer; and learned

with soul
Fired on the Cross, that consolation springs
From sources deeper far than deepest pain,
For the meek Sufferer. Why then should we

read
The form of things with an unworthy eye?
A little farther on, the " Wanderer" pro-
ceeds to say that once as he passed that
way, the ruined cottage conveyed to
his heart—-
" So still an image of tranquillity,
So calm and still, and looked so beautiful
Amid the uneasy thoughts which filled my

mind,
That what we feel of sorrow and despair
From ruin and from change, and all the grief
The passing shadows of Being leave behind,
Appeared an idle dream that could not live
Where meditation was."
Instead ofthe last line and a 'half, the
later additions have the following:—
" Appeared an idle dream, that could main-

tain,
Nowhere, dominion o'er the enlightened spirit
Whose meditative sympathies repose
Upon the breast of faith."
To say, that as years increased Words-
worth's faith in the vital Christian
truths grew more confirmed and deep,
that in himself were fulfilled his own
ivords—
" Peace settles where the intellect is meek
The faith heavenstrengthens where He moulds

the creed,"
is only to say that he was growingly a
a good man. This growth many a line
of his later poems, besides incidental
notices in his letters and other memo-
randa ofhis nephew's biographyclearly
exhibit. No doubt, the wish: will at
times arise, that the unequalled power
of Spiritualiaing nattire, and of origina-
ting tender and solemn views of human
life, bad, for the sake of other men, been
oftener and more unreservedly turned
on the-great truths of Christian faith.
At the name time, when such a regret
does arise, it i 3 but fair that it should be
tempered by remembering, as he him-
self urges-,that " his works, as well as
those of other poets, should not be con-
sidered as developing all the jnfluences
which his own heart recognized, but
rather'those which he felt able as an ar-
tist, to display to advantage." At an-

ther time he assured a correspondent
hat he had been adverse to frequent

. ' ention of the mysteries of Christian.

aith, not because he did not duly feel
• 11 hem, but because he felt,..them toe
wodeeply to venture on too free handling
it.of them. Above all, if he has not, any

more than the greatest of former poets,
done all that our hearts desire, let us

.

' not on that account fail to appreciate
::;_the goodwork he has done. What that

Work is cannot be better described than
''-';ln the words in which the greatest pure-
iy_religions poet of the age dedicated to
Wordsworth his Oxford lectures on po-

-Atry : "Ut animos, ad sanctiora erige-
tiet,' to "raise men's minds to holier

.hts" both of nature and of man.
s the tendency of every line he

Taking the commonest sights
rth, and the lowliest 'facts of life;
ovate and ennoble these, to„ find
ways by which the mind may na
ly pass upward to an ampler ether,
finer air, this is his peculiar fume-

Ifhe seldom ventures within the
sanctuary, be everywhere leads to

_ter court, lifting our thoughts into a
region g' neighboringto heaven, and that

no foreign land." If he was not,Ritiver-
sal in the sense In which Shakespeare
was, 'and Goethe aimed to be, it Vias:lhe-
cause hp:wla,smitten witkc•tordee:C.tanenthusiasm for those truths by 'Wich he
was possessed. His eye wastoo intense,
too prophetic, to admit of his looking pc
life dramatically. In fact, no 1)0(.6 of
modern times has had in him so much
of the prophet. In the world ofnature,
to a revealer of things hidded, an inter-
preter of new and unsuspected relations,
the opener of a new seas() in men; in
the moral world, the .reacher of truths
hitherto neglected, or unobgerved, the
awakener of the,consciousness to the
solemnities that encompass life, deepen-
ing our reverence for the essential soul,
apart from accident and circumstance,
making trim feel more truly, more ten-
derly, more profoundly, lifting the
thoughts upward through the shows of
time to that which is 'permanent and
aternal,---this is the office which he' will
not, cease to fulfil, as long as the Eng-
lish language" lasts. What earth's far-
off lonely mountains do for the plains
and the cities, that Wordsworth has
done and will do for literature, and
through literature for society; sending
down great rivers of higher truth, fresh
purifying winds of feeling, to, those who
least dream from what quarter they
come. The more thoughtful—of each
generation will draw nearer and observe
him more closely, will ascend his imag-
inative heights, and sit under the shad-
ow of his profound meditations, and, in
proportion as they drink in his spirit,
will become purer and nobler men.

FIELDS• FOR WEALTHY MINISTERS,

We do not mean those exclusively to
whom the term wealthy would be ap-
plied at the richange, but those also
who have, independent of a pastoral
salary, the means for a comfortable sup-
port. We copy below as appropriate to
the above heading, an extract from the
annual address to the New York Epis-
copal Convention, (Diocesian,) by the
Bishop, Horatio Potter, D. D. The
topic has often been the serious thought
of many hearts, and is here well out-
spoken. We congratulate the New
York Diocese on the possession of "soy-

ral estimable clergymen" who, in the,
manner stated," minister faithfully and
efficiently ;" and we are happy to say
that our own church has its share of
men of like consecration, some of whom
we could name in our immediate vici-
nity. But, as the Bishop earnestly
inquires, " What should binder the in-
crease of their number ?"

o re—in dobtad_ _tact Chdlislian
Times for the copy of the 'address from
which we here quote :

But there is one, thing more which
we greatly need in order to reach the
desired efficiency in Church work in
such a Diocese as this, or indeed, in any
other part of the Lord's vineyard, and
that is a large number of the faithful,
earnest men in the ministry, who, from
their condition in life and from their
spirit of devotion, shall be able and wil-
ling to serve their_ Divine Master in
places offering little pecuniary support,
in places where there are souls to be
saved, but where, even .with. the mis-
sionary stipend, there is a scanty pre-:
vision.

At this moment there are several es:
timable clergymen in the Diocese who
minister faithfully and efficiently, and
who annually bestow upon the church
more than they receive from it. But
what should hinder the increase of their
number ? Where are all the young
men of property' who have- taken the
love and service of God to be the ruling
principle of their lives—youngmen who
have the 'education, and manners, and
knowledge of life, and the talents too,
which, with God's- blessing, would ena-
ble them to "adorn" the Ministry as
well as the" Doctrine of Christ;" who,
if not in so.remote and rugged a thea-
tre as the Bah de la Roche, in which
for fifty years Oberlin exercised his
pains taking ministry, and by the cour-
tesy andpoi of his manners, as well
as by the fervor of his devotion, raised
a rude, Godless people to habits of piety
and ,amenity, which were a homely
reflection of his own? I say, if not
such places, which we scarcely have in
our Diocese, yet in remote, secluded
places, those young men might carry
the influence of ,a beautiful Christian
life, might dispense a free Gospel, and
maintain in steadfast strength and
wide•spread influence those blessed min-.istrations, which otherwise such neigh-
borhoods could have little or no hope of
enjoying. If the most cultivated and
richly endowed men have: gone to make
their homes and to find their graves in
India and China, among the savages of
New Zealand and South Africa; ifsome of our richest and most accom-
plished men have gone to peril their
lives for their country (God bless them!)
in the fore-front of the, hottest battle—-
what ails our Christian young men of
property, that they should be unable to
make the sacrifice of a little wordly
ease, luxury, social gratification,for the
sake of the ministry of Christ—for the
sake of the priceless blessings which
they might shed around them in some
now spiritual waste, some famished dis-
trict far in the interior?,lf, in the
primitiVe age, opulent women of rank,
constrained by the love of Christ; were
seen bestowing their riches to endow
hospitals, and then laying aside their
soft and easy life that they might spend
their days and nights in ministering to
loathsome sufferers, would it be a great
thing for some of our Christian young
men of wealth to give themselves with
their riches . to the ministry of Christ,'
and to avail themselves of their advanta-
ges to go and set up ,the kingdom of
-heaven where else its true glory and
saving health can scarcely be known.

God forbid that such thoughts should
ever come co be regarded as utopian or
impoB,3itae in His church ! God send
the Face of his Holy Spirit, into the
hearts of our young men of property

d education, that they may turn their
thoughts to the ministry of Christ, and
then not be_afraid to harry that minis-
try into places where they can make
full proof of the everlasting truth that
"it is more blessed to give than to receive."

SOUTHERN WOMEN.

Just here let me say a word in behalf
of these Southern women. There is a
dhiposition on the part of the Northern
public, forming their opinion from the
instances of fierce spite and vindictive-
ness, of furious scorn and hatred., .which
have been chronicled in the reports of
army correspondents and in the sensa-
tion items of the newspapers, to regard
them as little short of demons in female
shape. All this is naturally,_ working,a
corresponding dislike and ill-feeling
among the masses North. To, such I
would my :---Tbese Southern sisters are
not demons, but made of the same flesh
and blood, and passions and affections
as yourhelves. The difference between
you is purely one of circumstances and
training, of locality—above all, of edu-
cation and institutions.. It is as, 'true
that institutions are second nature as
that habit is.

The peculiar faults of Southern
women they share with their Northern
sisters, only in a vastly enhanced de-
gree ; and besides these, they have

-others, born of And nurtured_ by. that
terrible slavery system under whose
black shadow they live and die. Their'"
idleness, their lack of neatness and or-
der, their dependence, their quick and
sometimes cruel passions, their unrea-
son, their contempt of inferiors, their
vanity and arrogance, their ignorance,
their lightness and superficiality, are all
the outgrowth of its diabOlical influences.
They are, in fact,no more idle,thriftless,
passionate, or_ supercilious, than North-
ern women would bein similar circum-
stances. It is too much the habit among
the unreflecting, in judgingof the South-
ern masses in their hostile attitude to-
ward their lawful Government, to give
less weight than it deserves to the ne-
cessary and inevitable tendency upon
the mind-and character of such an insti-
tution as African slavery; and to let
the blame be of a personal and revenge-
ful nature, which should fall most heav-
ily on the sin itself, the dire crime
against God andsociety, againsthimself
and his fellowmen, which the individual
is all his life taught is no crime but a
positive good. This slavery is 'wo-
man's -peculiar curse, bearing almost
equally with its deadly, hideous weight
on the white women of the dominant
class as upon the black slave women.
.0.324yaf I_,fiw deladedhey_are ! If thatcurse does come to an'ntteir-en-d-rin -tire
South, as it _surely will, I shall hail, as
one of the grandest results of its extinc-
tion, next to the justice due the oppress-
ed people of color, the emancipation of
the white women of that fair , land, all
of them, slaveholders and non-slave-
holders, from an influence too -withering
and deadly for language to depict. Oh,
when shall that scapegoat, slavery, with
its failures and losses and shortcomings,
its frauds and sins and woes, be sent of
into the wilderness of non-existence, to
be heard from nevermore ! God speed
the hour !

But with all their faults, they have
many and shining virtues. Though the
ideal of a Southern woman commonly
received at the North and abroad is not
true to the life, being neither so perfect
nor so imperfect aS their eulogists, on
the one hand, and their detractors, on
the other, would fain make it to be,
there is yet much, very much, to elicit
both love and admiration in her charac-
ter.The''Souilern,

Ste male preco-
itnuressi",,Filent, im-

pulsi,h'j fan ' .Thesquickne-as-Ofparts
of manygirls offifteenitristen isbing. I
usedoften toTthin,k,:wha st.,spleridid wo-
men. they ; rciake,knith-the-train-init,arittfacii tiekinfiyarNor thorn home.
and school education. But, as it was,
they went under a Cloud'. at Seventeen,
marrying early, and either sinking into
the inanition ofplantation life, or having
minds dissipated in a vain and frivolous
round of idle and selfish gayeties. I
compare their intellects to a rich tropi-
cal plant, which blossoms gorgeously
and early, but rarely fruitens. The
Southern women are, for the most
part, a capable but undeveloped
race of beings. With their precocity,
like the exuberance of their Vegetation'
and with their quick impassioned feel-
logs, like their storm-freighted air,
always bearing, latent lightning in its
bosom, they might become a something
rich, rare and admirable; but, never.
bringing Thought up to the point ofreflection'; never learning self-control,
nor the necessity of holding passion in
abeyance, never getting beyond the
degrading influence of intercourse with
a race whose stolidity and servility, the
inevitable result-on their condition, on
the other hand, are both the cause and,effect of the habit of irresponsiblepowerand selfish disregard of fight fostered
in the ruling class, on the other—whatcould be expected of them but to become
splendid abortions ?Continental Month-ly.

CIALVARY FOR ALL

There is no benefit where there is no
partnership. If Christ therefore bled
with his agony, with his thorns, withhis whips, with his nails, with his spear,
in so many thousand passages, as tra-dition is bold to define; and we neverbleed, either with the agony of oursorrow for sin, or the thorns ofour holycares for displeasure, or the scourges of,severe Christian rigor, or -the nails ofholy constraint, or the spar of deep re-morse, how do we, bow can we forshame, say, we are "crucified withChrist ?"—Joseph rte.
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DON'T FAIL TO READ THIS !

Coffee! Coffee! Coffee!

East India Coffee Co.,
154 READS STREET, N. Y.,

Three doors from Greenwich street, call universal attention to their

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE.

Kent's East India Coffee
Ras all the flavor of OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA, andis but halfthe price; and also that

.Sent's East India Coffee
ENS twice the strength of Java, or anyother Coffeewhatever, and wherever used by our first-elass hotels andsteamboats;the stewards say there-is a saving of 613 petcent. - •

Hent's East India Coffee
Is the dcost healthy beverage known, and, is very nutri-tious. The weak and infirm may use it at all times withimpunity. The'wife of the Rev. W. Eaves, local minis-ter of the M. E.Thureh,lersey City, who_has not beenable to use any coffeefor fifteen years can use

Kent's East India Coffee
Threetimes a day without injury, it being entirelyfreefrom those properties that produce nervous excitement:

Dr. JAMES BOYLE, of 1.56 Chambers street, says: " Ihave never known any Coffee so healthful,nutritious,and free from all injurious qualities as
Kent's East India Coffee.

Iadvise mypatients to drink it universally, even thoseto ,whom I have hitherto prohibited the use ofCoffee),
The PRINCIPAL: OF . THE NEW YORK EYE IN'FIRMA.RY says : "I direct all the patients of oar lustitution to use exclusiyely

Rent's Enst India .Cotree,
And wouldnot be without it on any account."

The Rev. C. LARUE, an eminent clergyman oftheM. E. Church, now stationed at Halsey street, Newark,says of

lient's East India Coffee:
"I have used it nearly a year in my family,and find it
produces noache of the head or nervousirritation, as inthe case ofall other Coffees. It is exceedingly pleasant,and Icordially recommend it to all clergymen and their
ftuniliesP

Kent's. East India Coffee
Is used daily in the families of Bishop Ames, Bishop
Baker, and many of the most distinguished clergymen
and professional men in the country.

Beware of counterfeits:
And be sure that the packages are labeled

KENT'S -EAST INDIA COFFEE ,

154 READE •ST.,,NRW YORK,
As there are numerous counterfeits•aloat under the
name of "GenuineEast India Coffee," "OrigihalEait
India Coffee," etc., put forth by impostors to deceivethe
unwary.

In fib. packages, and in boxes of 36, 60, and 100 ibs,
for Grocersand large consumers. Sold by Grocers gen.
erally.

Orders from city and• country Grocers solicited, to
whom a liberal disCount will be made.

Agents in Philadelphia—W. J. HIESS BROTHER,
corner Girard Avenue and Front street, and HOEFLICR

1110LUN, 130 Arch Street.
Sold by JOHN H. PARKER, corner of Eleventh and

Market streets, Philadelphia. JAS. WEBB, corner of
Eighth and Walnut sts. WM. PARVTN, Jr., 1204 Chest.
nut st., above 12th. THOMPSON BLACK & SON, N.W.
corner Broad and Chestnut sts. SIMON COLTON &
SON, corner 'Broad and Walnut sts. 940-tf

OLD EYES MADE NEW.
APamphlet, directing how to speedily restore sight

tnVqtagTElltiittfri`Anbtleftigr
E. B. FOOTE, M. D.,

1130 Broadway, New York.

WESTON'S METALLIC ARTIFICIAL LEG
The Lightest, Cheapest, most Durable, and most

natural ever invented. Price $79 to $lOO. Send for a
pamphlet. '• J. W. WESTON,
• 9561 y 491 Broadway, New York.

GROVER & BAKER'S

MOOD MN ROMS,
WERE AWARDED THE HIGHEST PREMIUMS

• OVER ALL COMPETITORS,
AT' THE.. FOLLOWING STATE, FAIRS OF IS.

For thebest Family Sewing Machines,
the best Manufacturmg Machines,..,.

' ' and the beat Machine Work,
NeW York, Vermont,Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, 011
nois,Chiian, lowa, Kentucky and Oregon, beside a
score of Countyand Institute Fairs.

The work executed by the GROVER & BARER MA
CHINES has received the FIRST Paxxxvm at every State
Faii inthelJnited States where it has been exhibited.

The'Grever & Baker Sewing Machine Companymanu
facture, -in addition to their, celebrated GROVER h
BAKER STITCH MACHINES,the most perfect •

SHUTTLE OR "LOCK STITCH"
machines. in the market, and afford pu.rchasers the
opportunity of selecting, after trial and examination of

both, the one beat suited to their wants. Other com-
panies manufacture but one kind of machine each, and
cannot offer this opportunity of selaCtion to their cus-
tomers.;

,-Pamphlets containing samples ofSewing, Embroi
dery, &c., sent free to any addregs.

fatrice, 130 Cheitnut
fe29eow, . . 'PHILADELPHIA.

REMOVAL.
O. H.." WILLARD, PHOTOGRAPHER.

.

Has removed from 1628 bfarket.Street, to his new'and
spaciods galleries,

• No. 1206 Chestnut Street.
.mr.v. would say that his accommodations now-art

of the mostcommodiousand extensive character; "and
he feels -confident that, by close personal attention to
his business, to gtye his patrons a muchSlierquality of
work thin has been prodimed in the city.. . . .

BANDING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

NO. 18 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
(Two doorsabovnktechanics' Bank.)

DEALER IN BILLS OF E.XCHANGE, BANK NORroand Specie. Drafts on New York, Boston, Baalmore, etc., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought an i soldan commission, at the Board of Brokers. BusinessPaper, harm on Coliatera,s, etc., Negotiated Depositsand interest allowed. ja9

DYSPEPSIA,
AND .

DISEASES RESULTING FROM
Disorders, of the Liver

• And Digestive Organs,
ARE CURED BY

nr-oor,san-ips

GERMAN BITTERS,
The Great Strengthening

'N.M,64A-e, •
'THESEBITTERS

Have Performed more Cures!

Have and do give Better Satisfaction
HAVE MORE TESTIMONY!

HAVE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOPLE
TO VOUCH FOR THEM !

Than. any other article in the market.
We Defy any One to Contradict this Assertion,

And will pay $lOOO
To any one who will produce acertificate pub-

lished by us, that is not oubrunqu.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Will cure every cab of.

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY,
DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, AND

DISEASES ARISING FROM A-
DISORDERED STOMACH..

Observe the following Symptoms
Resulting from disorder's of the .Digestive Organs,

such.
as Constipa

don, Inward Piles,
Fullness of Blood to the

Head, Acidity of the'Stomach,Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food,Fullness orweight in the Stomach,Sour Eruc-tations, Sinking or. Fluttering at the pit of theStomach, Swimming of the head, Hurried andDifficult Breathing, Fluttering .ofthe Heart, Choking ofSuffocating Sensations when m a lying posture, Dim-ness of Vision. Dots' or Webs before the Sight,
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of

Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and
Eyes, Pain in the Side, l3ack, Chest,

Limbs, &c, Sudden Flushes ofHeat, Burning in theFlesh,Constant ImaginingsofEvil, and great•

Depression of
Spirits.

Remember, that this Bitters is

NOT ALCOHOLIC,
Contains no Rum or Whiskey,

AND CAN'T MAKE DRUNKARDS

BUT

IS THE BEST TONIC
134v. -mrirtlxl

READ WHO SAYS SO:
Prom Rev. Levi G. Beth, Pastor of the Baptist Church nt
Chester, Pa., formerly ofBaptist March,Pemberton, N J.

* s * * * * *

I have known-'Hoofland's German Ntters favorably
for a number of years. I have used them in my own
family, and have been so pleased with their effects that
I wasinduced torecommend them to many others, and
know that they have operated in a strikingly beneficialmanna. Itake great pleasure in thus publicly pro-
claiming this fact, and calling the attention ofthose af-
flicted with the diseases for which they are recommend-
ed, to these Bitters, knowing from experience that my
recommendation will be sustained. Ido this more
cheerfully as Hoofland's Bitters is intended to benefit
the afflicted, and is ".not a rum drink."

Yours truly, LEVI G. BECK.

From Rev. J. Newton Brcen, D. L.., Editor of the Ency-
clopeedia of Religious Knowledge:

Although not disposed to favor or reeOmmendPatent
Medicines in general, through distrust of their ing re•
dients and effects; I yet, know of no sufficientreasons
why a man maynot testify to the benefits he believes
himselfto have received -from any simple preparations
in the hope that he may-thus contribute to the benefit
of others. . . _ .

I do this more readily in regard to lloofland's German
Bitters, prepared by. Dr. C. M. Jackson, of this city,
because I was prejudiced against them-for many years,
under the impression that they were chiefly an,,aleo-
holic mixture. I am indebted to my friend. Robert
Shoemaker,Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by
proper tests, and for encouragement totry them, when
suffering from great and long continued debility. 'The
use ofthree bottles of these Bitters, at the beginning of
the present year, was followed by evident relief, and
restoration toa degree ofbodily and mental which
I had not felt for six ,months before, and had almost
despaired of regaining. Itherefore thank God and my
friend for.directingme to the use of them.

Philada„ June 23,1861. J. NEWTON BROWN.

proot Rev. J. /11"..Lnona,ftn-nterl.y Pastor of the Columbus
• .(1P I.) and Mitestoten (Pa.) Baptist Churches. ..

•t -NewRochelle, N. Y
Dr. O. M. Jackson :=Dear,Sir,7l. feel it a pleasure thus

ofmy own accord, to bear testimony to the excellence'
ofthe German Bitters. Some years since, being much
afflicted with Dyspepsia, I used them with, very benefi-
cial results. I have often recommended them to per-
sons enfeebled by that tormenting disease, and have
heard from them the most flattering,testimonials as to
their great value. In cases of general debility, I believe
it to be a tonic that cannot be surpassed.

J. M. LYONS.

From Rem J. S. Herman, ofthe GermanReformed Church,
Kutztown, Berns County,Pa.

Dr. C. 151.1ackson:—Respected Sir,—l have been trou-
bled with Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, and have
never used any medicine that did me as much good as
Hoofland's German Bitters. lam very much improved,
after having taken five bottles.

Yours, with respect, J. S. HERMAN.

PRICES:
Large Size, (holding nearly' double quantity,)

$l,per Bottle—half doz $5 00
Small. Size-75 Cents per Bottle—halfdoz .4 00

BEWARE OF •COUNTERFEITS
Bee that the signature of" JACKSON;' is onthe

WRAPPER of each bottle.
Should your nearest druggist not

-

have the article, do
notbe ptit off byany'of the intoxicating preparations
that maybe offered in is place,but send to us, and we
will orward, securely packed, by express.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE .AND MANUFACTORY,
No. 631 Arch Street, Philada.

JONES & EVANS,
(Successors to C. M. JACKSON k C0.,)

PROPRIETORS.
For sale byDruggists and. dealers in every town

in the.Llnited States.

THOMAS. CARRICK & • CO.,
erittterk NigitttitMatta

1905 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA..

SUPERIOR CRACKERS, PILOT AND SEEP BREAM

SODA, SUGAR and, WINRBISCUITS, PIC-NICS
JUMBLES and GINGER NM,

PEE'S, SCOTCH AND OTHER CARES
Ground Cracker in any quantity. Orders promfilled. delB-ly

HENRY HARPER,
520 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Dealer in and Illaturfacturer of
WATCH EIS, FINE JEWELRY,

SILPER IF 'WE,
AND SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS

335

• v. , CARPET Sty,.St**4%) 11P LEWIS & /VMS, 414*
NO. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET

Second .Inor shove Chestint,

PkIILADELPIIIA.
Ala-Strawberry. street is between Second and B

streets. , -; •

CWRIPE77.71 G

01L27"
add TWANG. Re..

NEW STYLES, MODERATE PRICES.

LEWIS & WINS,
48 STRAWBERRY street, I'LL.)

. .

Cheap Carpet Store.

T4'7 1r0p..,IS &
114.-

SAMUEL WORK, WILLIAM . MeCOUGH,KRAMER & RAHM, Pittsburg. .

3.11.14115.1t146 30117813 el
WORK, MCCOUGH & CO

NO. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHIL ADA.,

DEALERS IN UNCURRENT BANE Del,i i-;:s ANDCOINS. Southern and Western Funds bought onthe most favorable terms.Bills of Exchange on New York, Boston. 7-'l- teberg,Baltimore, Cincinnati, Bt. Louts, etc. etc., c,c-tantly forsale
Collections promptly made on all accesAble points inthe United States and Canadas.
Deposits received, payable on demand,and interestallowed as per agreement.
Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,and Business Paper negotiated.
Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Backs, Phila-delphia; Read, Drexel & Co., Winslow, Lanier & Co.New York; and Citizens' and Exchange Ba- 4,Pittsburg. la Ei

CHAS. BURNHAM,

OF EVERT VARIETY

Druggist's Tin Ware,
OLD DOMINION COFFEE POTS.
The sale of these Pots has increased fa

the best, as well as the most economiesl of the 1;4114.

Arthur's
SELF-SEALING CANS AND gifS,

CARLISLE AIR TIGHT SCREW-D )I .TARS

Ice &cam Freeze: g,
Summer Cooking

STOVE.
AS THE CHEAPEST

FUEL.
EZIi2=Z:IMIII

AND DOir','::_\"'.Y.,!";

lend or Deseript

33T_TIR.N13 S
Double-Actin ,

LIFT AND FORCE P
119 S. TENTH STREET,

D3B-ly PHILADFLPHIA.

P. & F. P. ITILLIAMS:'N.
Scriveners and tranreft;e-,::::-: c: ,

B.w. coriker ARCHand SFV ..t.re T. •

WISTAR'S BALSAM,
WSLD 4.iIk,XURT.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
REMEDIES lIN THE WORLD FOR

Coughs, Colds, Whooping (% iron-
bhitis, Difficulty -of Breathing, Asthma,

Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
and Every Affection of

THE THROAT,. LUNGS AND C EST
INCLUDING EVEY "

CONSUMPTION.

WISTAIVS BAL SA'/ OF WILD a' ftY.
So general has the useof this remedy become, an.: .opopu-

tar is it everywhere, tha, it is,unnecessary to recount its
virtues. Its works szkuaA, fur it, and find utterance in the
abundant and voluntary testimony of the ma whofrom
long suffering and settled disease have by its useQatrestored
to pristine vigor ,and health. We can present a mass of
evidence inproof of our assertions, that

CANNOT FE DISON.NraTED

The Rev. Jacob Seel'ler.
Well known and much respected among the German

population in this country, makes the following state-
ment for the benefit ofthe afflicted.

-HAFav'un, Fa., Feb. 16. 1819.
Dear Sirs :—Having realized in my family important

benefits from the use of your valuable preparation—
WISTAR'S Buena[ OF WILD Caesar—itaffords me pleasure
torecommend it to the public. Some eight years ago
one of tag daughters seemed to be in a decline, and
little hopes of her recovery were entertained. I then
procured a bottle of your excellent Balsam, and before
she had taken the whole of the contents of thebottle
there wasa great improvement in her health. I have,

valuableyindindual case made frequent use of your
medicine, and have always been benefitted by

it. JACOB SECHLER.
From 11. D. .11IA_RTIN, M. D.,

Of Mansfield, noga co., Pa.
• Ea ling used in my -practice the last four years, Wig-

tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, with great success, Imost
cheerfullyrecommend it to those. afflicted with_ obsti-
nate Coughs, Colds,Asthma, &c.
From Jesse Smith, Esq., President of the

Morris County Bank, Morristown, New
Jersey.
"Having used Da. Wieraies BALSAM OF WILD CHEERY

for about fifteen years,and having realized its beneficial
results in my'family, it affords me great pleasure in
recommending it to the public as a valuable remedy in
cages of weak lungs, colds, coughs, &c., and a remedy
which I consider to be entirely innocent, and mayhe
taken with perfect safety by the most delicate in

From Ron. John E. Smith,

A Distinguished Lawyer in Westminster, Drd

I have onseveral occasions used 13s. Wissm,s BALSAM
Y WILD CHERRY for severecolds, and always with decided

benefit. I know of no preparation that is more effica-
cious in more deserving of general use.

The Balsam has also been used with excellent effect-
by J. B. Ewer, Merchant, Hell's Cross Roads, Md.

Wistazos Balsam of Wild Cherry,
None genuine unlessxsigned "I. BUTTS," on th

wrapper.
For sale by

7:f. DINSMORE, No. 491Broadway, New York,
S. W. FOWLS & Co., No. 18 Tremont street,Boston.

And by all Druggists:


